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ABSTRACT

This thesis will present the major research and professional accomplish-

ments that I have achieved after obtaining the PhD degree in May 2006,

in Computational Analysis and Modeling with a Statistics concentration,

from Louisiana Tech University. As stated in my curriculum vitae, I have

a multidisciplinary background which makes me an excellent candidate for

multi and interdisciplinary research. I hold a bachelor’s degree in Mathe-

matics and Computer Science from University of Bucharest, Master’s degree

in Computer Science and in Statistics and Actuarial Science from University

of Western Ontario, Canada and a PhD degree from Louisiana Tech Univer-

sity, United States. The diversity of my background is one of my strengths

and it is reflected in the variety of research topics that I am involved with

and in the quality of the outcomes.

My research areas and accomplishments, that will be detailed in Chap-

ter 2 can be listed under four directions: High Performance Computing

and Reliability modeling, indices and metrics of inequality, DNA microar-

ray segmentation and applied statistics in environmental research. All of

these directions are still active and correlated with the funded research and

projects that I participate in, as well as, with the major strategic direction

of the institution in which I activate. One can note that my research ar-

eas often interact, producing outcomes with significant impact in the areas

where they are published, the broad perspective of my background, training

and environment making this possible.

After receiving the PhD degree from Louisiana Tech University I was

offered a tenure track position in the department of Mathematics and Statis-

tics, College of Engineering and Science, Louisiana Tech University. One of

the strong characteristics of Louisiana Tech University is the fact that it en-

courages and supports interdisciplinary research and collaborations. While

at Louisiana Tech, I have been able to establish external funded research,

both at the state level and federal level, both individually and as part of

collaborative groups. I was collaborating with research teams inside and
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outside the College of Engineering and Science. I have supervised three

master students, all graduating on time, two with thesis and one with a

practicum, supervised two doctoral students that also graduated on tie and

are now working in industry (statistics) and I have been also actively par-

ticipating in co-supervising 3 other doctoral students from Computational

Analysis and Modeling (CAM) program (all three students of Dr. C. Leang-

suksun, Associate Professor in Computer Science), all three are working now

in industry or in academia. The collaboration with Dr. C. Leangsuksun,

continued long after my departure from Louisiana Tech, we have co-authored

more than 10 research papers, the latest one published in 2016 in the Journal

of Parallel Distributed Computing.

I have established collaborations with colleagues from outside of College

of Engineering, from the interdisciplinary research conducted with Dr. B

Babin from the College of Business, two papers have resulted, one published

in the Managing Service Quality Journal and a conference paper presented

at the 2010 AMA Summer Marketing Educators’ Conference in Boston. An-

other example is the research conducted with Dr. B Strimbu from the Col-

lege of Applied and Natural Science College which resulted in three papers,

one published in the Canadian Journal of Forest Research, the other two

being conference papers presented at the 2010 Society of American Forests

Conference and the 2016 World Conference on Natural Resource Modeling.

The collaboration with Dr. Strimbu (now at Oregon State University) is

on-going, we are involved in several research projects and preparing several

high impact publications.

After returning to Romania, in the National Institute of Research and

Development for Biological Sciences, my research interests refocused on bi-

ological data, analysis and modeling, something that I have briefly got in-

volved with when preparing my bachelor’s thesis “Operations with biologi-

cally motivated languages”. The main research area in this period was the

DNA arrays segmentation, an area for which I have received national funding

for the period 2011-2014 from the Executive Agency for Higher Education,

Research, Development and Innovation Funding (EUFISCDI), formerly CN-

CIS. This research area produced two journal and two conference papers.

The investigation in this area is still ongoing, one journal paper being under

journal evaluation at the moment.
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In the last three years, since becoming involved in the DANUBIUS-RI

project (the second major project of Romania, on the European Strategy

Forum on Research Infrastructures (ESFRI) roadmap since 2016), my re-

search interests refocused once more, on the environmental research, mon-

itoring and evaluation and output assessment. Three journal papers have

been published related to this area, as well as several presentations at inter-

national conferences.

Chapter 2 will present the outcomes in the four research areas in which I

activated and in which directions I plan to supervise students, maintaining

the time line of my career, that was briefly described above.

The research performed on High Performance Computing and Relia-

bility modeling has high impact and applicability, with focus on modeling

cost functions of fault tolerance mechanisms, high performance computing,

checkpoint/restart and rejuvenation, optimal scheduling models for fault

tolerance mechanisms and to analyze and model the availability and the

reliability in high-performance computing systems from large failure data

sets. The papers generated a significant number of citations (over 200 in

Google Scholar), especially in the IEEE conferences, attended by scien-

tists from academic, non-academic and American national laboratories (Oak

Ridge National Laboratory (ORLN), Lawrence Livermore National Labora-

tory(LLNL), Sandia National Laboratories), laboratories with whom several

of the funded research grants were in collaboration with. The research was

funded over the last 10 years from research grants awarded by the National

Science Foundation(NSF) USA, Department for Energy (DoE ) USA and

the Romanian National Research Council (CNCS). The Master’s and doc-

toral students that were co-authors on the resulting papers have received

internships or job offers from the national laboratories mentioned above,

academic jobs offers or industry job offers, due to the applicability of this

topic area. The three co-supervised students are all working in this research

direction, in the types of jobs mentioned.

The research performed in the microarray area lead to several published

papers, 2 journal papers, 2 conferences and one paper under review. The

technique developed outperforms the current state of the art segmentation

method in some cases, in the rest of the cases it performs in a similar fash-

ion.This research has been cited by publications in well established top 25%
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journals in the field such as PLOS ONE and BMC Bioinformatics. Currently

we are developing a hybrid method that will be able to dynamically choose

between our developed method and the current state of the art method, de-

pending on the microarray genome image analyzed. Two doctoral students

that I have supervised at Louisiana Tech University have written their dis-

sertations in this area of study. This research can be continued and young

researchers from the National Institute of Biological Sciences can be candi-

dates for writing dissertations in this field.

One other area of research has started from the indices of economic

inequality and their properties, that was the focus on my PhD disserta-

tion and developed a failure metric for the HPC systems. The results have

been published in 2016 in the Journal of Parallel Distributed Computing.

The economic inequality indexes have mathematical properties that can be

used in developing metrics in different other research areas, currently we

are using their mathematical properties for developing a measure of diver-

sity, as well as used for evaluating research output or for brand classifi-

cation. Two journal papers have been published in the Journal of Envi-

ronmental Protection and Ecology and the Journal of Economic Develop-

ment, Environment and People. I have one doctoral student co-supervised

at Louisiana Tech University that had written his dissertation in this field

(http://dl.acm.org/citation.cfm?id=2522284).

Finally, my forth major research direction, the environmental research

area consists on investigations looking at river-sea systems, with focus on

the evaluation of the past twenty years of research on water management is-

sues as well as the environmental research output assessment in the Danube

Region. Results have been published in the Science of the Total Environ-

ment Journal, Journal of Environmental Protection and Ecology and pre-

sented at various international conferences such as Conference on Modern

Biotechnologies in Sustainable Development of the Danube Delta (2016),

The International Conference dedicated to the 70th anniversary of foun-

dation of first research institutes of the ASM and the 55th anniversary of

the inauguration of the Academy of Sciences of Moldova (2016), Romanian

Academy - UE Strategy for the Danube region “Cercetri integrate in Baz-

inul Dunarii (2016). Starting with 2015 I was involved as an expert on the

Romanian Academy interdisciplinary project 8 - The European Project of

National Strategy of the Danube, coordinated by the Romanian Academy
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of Science. Since 2014 I participated as a member of the international scien-

tific committee of initiative for the International Center of Advanced Studies

DANUBIUS-RI, project which was declared a strategically national project.

The research I conducted in this area has been funded by European and

National projects, in the period 2013-2016.

While at Louisiana Tech I have been teaching more than 15 courses, 10

of them being different courses. Being one of the two statisticians in the

Program of Mathematics and Statistics, gave me the unique opportunity

of teaching almost all the Statistics courses offered at the graduate level in

our program. This was a challenging opportunity, I had to prepare each

quarter for a different course, prepare presentations for these classes and

design projects for the Applied Statistics classes for students who will gain

experience both in R and SAS languages. It also gave me the opportunity

of interacting with all the doctoral students in the CAM program, through

the required statistics course sequence interaction that in some cases lead

to research collaboration and statistical consulting for their research. After

I returned in Romania, among others, I had been teaching the Biostatistics

Course in 2014 and 2015 for the Elite Master in Biochemistry, Superior

Normal School Bucharest

(http://www.biochim.ro/ib/edu/msc_chem-biol2015.php)

In summary, in the last 10 years since receiving my doctoral degree, I

have co-authored 24 papers published journals indexed in WoS (more than

half of these as principal author) among which 2 papers published in quar-

tile 1 journals (IEEE Transactions on Reliability, Science of the Total En-

vironment Journal) and 4 papers published in quartile 2 journals (Journal

of Parallel and Distributed Computing, Managing Service Quality Journal,

Canadian Journal of Forest Research, International Journal of High Perfor-

mance Computing Applications). I have co-authored 6 papers published in

the proceeding of international conferences rated CORE A (4 papers) and

CORE B (2 papers). More than three fourths of the papers that I have

published since graduating have as co-author a doctoral student enrolled at

Louisiana Tech University that I have formally supervised or co-supervised,

or a doctoral student from Romania that worked with me in one the re-

search grants that I was leading. Moreover, my publications have visibility
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and impact in the community, they have gathered 72 citations in WoS with

an h-index of 4, 93 citations in Scopus with an h-index of 5 and 361 citations

in Google Scholar with an h-index of 9.

In the last 10 years I have participated in 12 national and international

research grants, 8 grants funded by the national agencies, 2 grants funded

by European Agencies and 2 grants funded by United States Federal agen-

cies, in various capacities: project leader/principal investigator, co-principal

investigator or key-personal and I have personally established a solid con-

sulting collaboration with the Romanian Waters National Administration,

finalized in two funded contracts.

Last, but not least, given my circumstances of having a tenured position

at Louisiana Tech University I was able to supervise doctoral students, either

as sole supervisor or in co-supervision - and recognizing what a great resource

young researchers are, to teach, form and develop in a given field and to

guided them into successful academic or industry careers, I am submitting

this thesis, as the logical next step in pursuing this opportunity also in

Romania.
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